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Moved to ”the place of beauty” in Gräsmark
Lisa and Jonas Nyberg Peldan were
tired of crowds and stress in Stockholm.
When they bought the ICA shop in
Gräsmark they were able to make their
dreams come true.
”We are very happy to join the
counter-trend of moving from the big
city to the countryside. Many of our
friends want to do that as well, but work
is often an impediment,” said Lisa.
Lisa and Jonas have both been shop
managers in ICA for several years.
Rottnahallen in Gräsmark is the first
shop that they have owned themselves.
”We have dreamed about finding
our own shop, so this is wonderful.
Also, without knowing it we bought
the former ICA shop in Gräsmark as a
house to live in. So now we are ICA
traders in Gräsmark twice over,” said
Jonas with a laugh.
Their nine year-old son Gordon
is doing well at his school, which is
opposite the shop, and he has found
leisure interests such as shooting and
Alpine skiing.
”Gordon likes the school, and says
that the big difference between this
school and his previous school in
Stockholm is that, ’Here we follow the
comfort rules – we don’t just talk about
them’. That’s a positive assessment”,
said Lisa.
The family’s only connection to
Värmland is that Jonas, who is from
Stockholm, supports the ice hockey
team and that in younger days he did
ski jumping at Sysslebäck.
Lisa, who grew up in Dalarna, thinks
she has second cousins in Värmland –
but does not know them. So Värmland
is a new acquaintance for the family.
”It is fantastically beautiful! Here
it is called ’Vackerheta’ (’the place of
beauty’ in the local dialect). We want

Lisa and Jonas Nyberg Peldan got tired of the crowds and stress in Stockholm.
Now they live in Gräsmark where they have a shop.
more people to discover this. Many
lakes and wonderful forests, that
we like. And we feel so incredibly
welcome. 200 people came to a
welcoming party that was held for us,
which was also a farewell party for
the previous proprietor. People here
in Gräsmark really do care about their

local shop,” said Lisa.
They want Rottnahallen in Gräsmark
to be a meeting place and a hub.
”We want to be involved in the
development of the district and make
Gräsmark more visible. We also want
school projects. It really is inspiring to
be here”, said Lisa and Jonas.

”Hurrah we are different” – parade in Sunne
Imagine a long, winding procession
of people through the streets of
Sunne, which anyone can join. We
want to make the sixth of June a day
for everyone, with the title, ”Hurrah
we are different”. A day for the equal
value of everyone – because we
think that having many interests and
opportunities is enrichment.
Associations, organisations and
individuals are invited to join and make
the day. Programme 6 June:
10.45 am, Assembly at Teatertorget
11.00 am, The parade will go along
the streets of Sunne and back to

Teatertorget. Everyone in the parade
can then join as spectators.
11.15 am -12.30 pm, Award of the
distinction, ”Youth Talent of the Year
in Sunne”, and citizenship ceremony
for new Swedes. Entertainment.
During the day the shops will be open
and there will be outdoor workshops.
The politicians will be in their opinion
tent and will be pleased to talk to
Sunne residents. The intention is that
Sunne shall seethe with activity! The
day’s events will finish at 3.00 pm.

Hustle and bustle
in summer-Sunne
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Newly formed Youth Council in Sunne
Sunne Municipality’s new Youth
Council wants to help Sunne’s young
people gain more influence.
”We want to work out proposals for
the politicians, criticise and respond to
political decisions, and generally work
with issues affecting young people in
the Municipality. It involves everything
from social issues, for example school,
and democracy and equality issues,”
said Emil Johansson, who is a member
of the new Council.
Sunne’s new Youth Council:
Chairman: Anton Svahn, Vice
Chairman: Adam Schelin, Secretary:
Johanna Stéen, Treasurer: Clara Ekblom

Bergström, Members: Julius Berg, Emil
Johansson, Anton Bengtsson. Deputy
Members: Ivar Lidström, Richard
Magnusson.
The Youth Council is forming
committees to develop ideas and make
proposals for the Board:
Social Committee: (social issues such
as school, leisure, roads)
Democracy Committee: (democracy
issues, equality issues, anti-bullying
issues)
Communication Committee:
(campaign issues, marketing and
media contact)

Sunne is an active meeting place.
Here are some examples of what is
happening, and people who will be here
in the summer.
27 June, elite skiers will compete in
the Inge Bråthen Memorial roller ski
race. 23-25 July, you can join Magnus
Uggla, the Stiftelsen pop-rock band, and
Lasse Stefanz, at the Fryksdal Dance.
At the Sunne Gardening Fair, 23-24
May, in Rottneros Park, will be Martin
Timell, Tareq Taylor and Plura Jonsson.
The Sunne Hunting Fair, 31 July to 1
August, will be visited by Björn Ferry,
Mikael Tornving, and others.
The Västanå Theatre will have
performances of Lomjansguten i
Berättarladan throughout the summer,
from 20 June.
Culture Week 2-9 August, with Selma
Lagerlöf’s literature prize.
Big events in Summer Sunne: Hurrah
we are different parade, 6 June. Swedish
Championship in Veteran Cycling and
Swedish Pistol Championship, both 2-5
July. Swedish Chess Championship 1019 July, and Football Tournament P16
with eight nations, 3-10 August.
And that is just a selection of what you
can experience in Sunne. You can find
more events on sunne.se and facebook.
com/sunnekommun.

Proposal for new Chief Executive in Sunne
Sunne Municipality, as employer,
proposes that Berit Westergren, 56, shall
be the new Chief Executive in Sunne. A
decision will be made by the Municipal
Executive Board on 14 April.
The Municipal Management Group
and the Municipal Executive Board’s
governing body – Tobias Eriksson (S),
Gunilla Ingemyr (C) and Björn Gillberg
(HS) – who represent the Municipal
Executive Board in recruitment issues,
are unanimous with the proposal.
Berit Westergren has worked for the
Municipality of Sunne since March Berit Westergren may become Sunne’s first
2011. Until 2014 she was Head Teacher woman Chief Executive.
at Brobygrafiska. From July 2014 she reorganisation of 1 January 2015 she
was Administration Manager of the became Operations Manager for Youth
Education Administration. After the and Adult Education.

Elite skiers will compete in the Inge Bråthen Memorial roller ski race on 27 June.

Take the train
Sunne-Stockholm
It is very easy to take the train from
Sunne to Stockholm, or vice versa, for
a day trip. You will arrive in Stockholm
at 8.39 am if you take the 5.07 am train
from Sunne.
You will get to Sunne at 10.09 am if
you take the 6.25 train from Stockholm.

